
Gidgegram February 2016– GPA

GIDGEGANNUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.

gpa@gidgenet.com.au – www.gidgegannup.info

Next Meetings: 21st March, 18th April, 2016 at 7.30pm     

We welcomed Ken Wyatt MP, member for Hasluck, to our February Meeting.   As you may be aware,
following boundary changes, Gidgegannup will become part of the Hasluck Electorate at the next Federal
election.   Ken is familiarising himself with the area and the community and it was great to have him attend
our Meeting and listen to the Community’s concerns and views.

Mobile Phone Coverage and problems:
Moved that the GPA should seek a meeting with Telstra as there appear to be many questions that need
answering regarding telecommunications in this area. 

Gidgegannup Urban Precinct:  The Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations held an
Annual Report Hearing with the WAPC.   Queries were raised with the WAPC regarding the movement of
Gidgegannup from Urban Deferred to Urban.   It appears that this process took some six months from April
2015 and that the City of Swan and other Government agencies were consulted.

Proposed  Buildings  &  Works  to  Red  Hill  Amphitheatre:  A  member  has  reported  the  following
observations regarding the event held on 22nd January, 2016:

On my way to Perth at 4.45pm, there was the usual "men at work" signage, including at least one which had
fallen over/blown down, and was partly obstructing one east bound lane.

On the way home at 9.30pm I noticed:
 
1. The internal access road/firebreak (western side of property and sweeping across the Toodyay Rd frontage
to connect with the main entrance road) was being used as overflow parking.  Cars were lined up in the dark.
It is a gravel road.  In a fire situation, it would be total chaos with limited and unsafe access for emergency
crews and patrons walking about in the dark. If the vehicles caught fire, that  road would be completely
unusable.

How many extra tickets are they selling beyond the 2500 car groups now that fire access roads are being
used for overflow parking?

2. The ruins carpark was being used by other vehicles as a patron pickup zone.  This means Patrons crossing
Toodyay Rd to access their lift and exiting cars u-turning across the 4 lanes while traffic egressing from the
venue.  All this happening in complete darkness.  There seems to be a total lack of awareness of danger and
discourtesy to local traffic.

3.  The entrance was not  illuminated at all,  maybe because the event had not  yet  concluded.  The traffic
controllers  (2)  were all  but invisible  if  not  for  their  reflective striping. I  couldn't  remember  seeing  any
lighting towers.

We have been advised by the City that the matters raised are being considered as part of the assessment
process.  As there have been objections the matter will be decided by Council.
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Perth and Peel Green Growth Plan for 3.5 million (Draft)
The State Government is  seeking public comment on the draft  Perth and Peel Green Growth Plan for  a
population of  3.5 million – there is a  suite of  documents.  The draft  documents are available for  public
comment on the Department of the Premier and Cabinet website from 17 December 2015. All submissions
must be received by 5pm on Friday 8 April 2016.

Minikhana:  It appears that a new fence has been erected on the MWA block in O’Brien Road.   This was
done sometime in early December 2015.   It is along the entire road frontage, including replacement of the
smashed down gate on the northern corner.   It is a standard ringlock fence.   The firebreak has been cleared
back properly.

Rubbish Dumped O’Brien Road: There has been a quantity of rubbish dumped on the verge on O’Brien
Road opposite 668 O’Brien Road.   This has been reported to the City by a resident.

Bauxite Resources Ltd: Information from BRL:

The sale of Bauxite Resources Limited’s interest in Bauxite Alumina Joint Ventures to Yankuang Resources
Limited has recently been completed. This means: 
 
• BRL has transferred to Yankuang all its interests in the tenements that relate to the joint ventures;
• Yankuang has paid BRL $7.15 million and will pay a royalty of 0.9% of the FOB price for the first 100
million tonnes of bauxite mined from the Fortuna and Felicitas tenements;
• BRL has bought back Yankuang’s 19,700,000 shares in BRL for the sum of $1.15 million.
 
For more information visit ASX Announcement:
http://www.bauxiteresources.com.au/IRM/PDF/1661/CompletionofSaleofYankuangJVandbuybackofshares
 
Given the current economic climate, we will be focusing on the activities required to maintain the tenements
in good standing. Further development work on the Felicitas and Fortuna projects will be deferred until
economic conditions improve. This means that activities and meetings for the projects and the bauxite
mining community advisory group will cease. The process of integrating into Yankuangs’ Australian business
will see some changes to BAJV, which will be communicated as they are implemented. While our activities
are currently being scaled down, we expect that as economic conditions improve we will be looking to
continue with the development of our projects. The current climate is tough and it’s hard to lose key
members of the team which has brought us this far. However, the Felicitas and Fortuna resources meet all the
basic requirements for a good project and I’m confident they will be developed when conditions improve.
 
In the coming weeks, Bauxite Alumina Joint Ventures will be renamed to reflect our new ownership. In the
meantime, we will post updates on our web site and Facebook page. Our BAJV email addresses and phone
numbers will remain active during and for a while after the changes. Our key stakeholders have been
informed of these changes. If you have any queries in the meantime, please contact:
 
Bruce Groenewald, Exploration Manager on 9200 6300 or e: bruce.groenewald@yancoal.com.au
C/O Yankuang Office
Level 3, 98 St Georges Tce
PERTH WA 6000

Stronger Communities Programme:
Information from Christian Porter’s office:
Just a quick email to advise details for the 2016/17 round of the programme and to attach the EOI for
distribution.    
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The EOI forms are required by 18th March 2016, this will give the office time to check each ECO and
correspond to them.

http://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/funding/scp/index.aspx
http://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/publications/scp/SCP_Guidelines_FINAL_June_2015b.pdf 

KEY DATES
System open for MP’s to advised selected proponents to lodge applications for 2016/17                               

   15 February 2016
EOI forms for the Electorate of Pearce to be submitted for initial assessment                                            

  18 March 2016
MP’s to submit recommended projects to the Department for
2016/17                                                                 30 April 2016 (By 5.00pm) 
Assessment completed (target depending on number of applications)                                                                 

 31 July 2016

If anyone wishes to have the form forwarded to them or their organisation please let the GPA know and we
will email it.

Toodyay Road:  The next TLC meeting will be Thursday, 19th May, 2016. 

Reports of traffic speeding through the townsite particularly trucks.   This is at school times.   Consideration
whether the GPA should request a mobile speed indicator such as one recently at Noble Falls to be situated in
townsite.

Complaints from a resident re. noise of trucks at night time on uneven pavement on Toodyay Road.   Has
been forwarded to Main Roads who are dealing with this.   Request from resident as to whether a curfew
exists on trucks using Toodyay Road.   Assume this would be written into conditions of approval for
operation. 

Need for broad scale fire enquiry as per the joint statements endorsed at the last meeting:

This is an ongoing issue, the key points are:
We need to look at the big picture ie the Four pillars of emergency management: Prevention, Preparedness,
Response and Recovery. This was done in 1961, with a positive outcome for over 40 years.   It is in
PREVENTION that we can make the most significant difference Recent enquiries and major incident
reviews have focused disproportionately on response.

We need to make our communities much more self resilient, and less reliant on response as the be all and end
all.
Excessive centralisation and burocratic expansion is not the best way forward

Throwing lighted cigarettes from vehicles: This is an offence under the Bush Fires Act:

Disposal of burning cigarettes:

During the restricted burning times or prohibited burning times for a zone of the State a person shall not
dispose of burning tobacco or a burning cigarette, cigar or match, in that zone –

(a) in circumstances that are likely to set fire to the bush; or
(b) by throwing it from a vehicle under any circumstances whatever

Penalty $5000 
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